
The Board of Trustees of Cur

ning Community College has

passed a resolution calling for ac

tion in SolVing the student hous

mg problems in the Corning area

The board bases its action upon

the feeling that it has the rc’spon

sihility for the maintenance of a

satisfactory educational environ

ment for the students which may

include suitable living conditions

away from home and off-campus

behavior

The resolution which calls upon

the board students, and college

M o n d a y, [ebruary 17th.

Corning Commun uy College

was graced by the presence

of that noted star of stage.

screen, radio, and television,

Mr. Vincent Price. Not since

the convocation ot Barry

Goldwater had such a large

representation of admin i st ra

t ion. faculty, and stiolent

urned out to hear a guest

speaker.

Mr. Price dealt with a wide

range of topics in the field of

he art and entertainment.

He covered everything from

new art techniques and the

contemporary artists to just

who is the ‘real” Johnny

Carson. As the convocation

progressed, Mr. Price be

came more open with his au

(hence and information flow

ed freely.

The first half of the convo

cation was a highly informa

live and entertaining lecture

in the gym. Mr. Price ex

plai ned some of thc many fa

cets in the held of ar and

art techniques. Li t e r a 11 y

sprinkling his lect tire with

enjoyahle side banter, Mr.

Price held the enraptured at

tention of all in attendance.

Although many in the audi

ence were unfamiliar

the subject of art, Mr.

managed with the art
actor, to make the topic most

palatable for all.

Parts of the lecture also

dealt with various areas of
.l__. of

staff to explore possible solutions

to the problems, gives three pos

sihli’ courses of action

1. privately sponsored dormi

tories adjacent to the campus.

2. more suita bie control of

downtown housing arrangements.

:t - an on campus dormitory
complex.

The board also approved the

usc’ of the Colleges sewage dis
posal system on a lease or rental

basis to any appropriate party
which desires to build dormito

ries adjacent to the campus.

which Mr. Price can be con

sidered a veteran. He was

quoting as having appeared

in over ninety films, hun

dreds of television shows.

and several thousand radio

shows. qualifications which

startled many in the audi

ence. Most of the “now gen

eral ion” in attendance were

only aware of Mr. Price’s

ability as a star of horror

films. Actually, Mr. Price

stated, he has only beer in a

“handful” of the scary flicks.

the rest of his films being,

for the most part. straight

dramas.

The second half of this

f a s c i n a t i a g convocation,

which was a r r a n g e d and

hosted by Dr. Thompson of

the Arts and Convocations

Committee, was then moved

to the cafeteria in the Com

mons. Most question and an

swer follow-ups to past con

vocations were held in the

large lounge of the Com

mons, but due to the over

flow crowd on hand, this ses

sion had to be moved to

larger quarters.

True to his form as a fine

actor, Mr. Price fielded ques

tions from eager students for

well over an hour. Most of

the questions were personal

in nature having to do with

Mr. P r i c e ‘s background.

Some students, h o w e v e r,

were persistently interested

in the various show business
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The resolution also calls for

further and continued exploration

of college- sponsored on campus

dormitories with State University

of New York approval.

The hoard outlined the follow

ing reasons for this action:

The demand of students for

housing in Corning has exceeded

the supply this year.

Even though the College gives

preference for students who live

within commuting distance of the

school, recent trends here, and

elsewhere, indicate that students

The overall program ran at a

hectic pace for the five days. At

tendance ranged from poor to

very good at all events. The Ne

gro History Program and the dis

cussions with Rabbi Zulonka,

along with the “In White Ameri

ca” program were probably the

best attended. It was mentioned
that many people did not partici

pate in the program. Let me say

now, not in defense of the college,

but in defense of the program.

that was the was’ it was meant to

he. You cannot force brotherhood

on anyone, you cannot teach bro

therhood (some people thought

the program should have been

taken to the classrooms), The

white philosophy of the week was

to present a program to make

people become aware of what

was happening, and by becoming

Corning Community College has

been singled out as one of three

junior colleges in the U.S. for

community service work by the

American Foreign Policy Associ

ation.

In a booklet entitled, “An Op

portunity for Junior Colleges to

Strengthen Community Service
Through the Use of World Af

fairs Programs,” the Foreign

Policy Association described the

successes of Corning Community

College. Rockingham Community

College, Wentworth, N. Carolina.

and Area Ten Community Col

lege, Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

The specific program detailed

by the booklet is the Foreign Pol

icy Association’s “Great Deci

sions” series, which consists of

eight weekly public forums de

signed to acquaint the public with

specific foreign policy issues of

current importance.

The program has been run by
Corning Community College’s Di-

Ron Brandt of Massapequu.
Long Island, has captured the

championship of the 191 lb.

weight class at the Region III

Wrestling Tournament, Feb. 21-

23 at Cohleskill. He wilt now com

pete in the X.J.C.A.A. national
tournament at Worthington, Minn.

Ron graduated from Massape

qua High School where he wrest

led for foui- years. Last year.

while attending Moorhead State.

he had a 3-0 season in the 167 lb.

class before he injured his arm.

Here at Corning he has had a

11-0 season in the 177 lb. class.

He took first place in the Christ

mas Tournament at Orange Coon

ty Community College. For the

regionals he went up to the 191

lb. class.
Ron is a sophomore majoring

in Health Education. He hopes to

transfer to Tthaca and, after

graduation, to teach.

desire to live ii wa from home

during their college years, hence

the increased dc’mand.

Nearly half the demand for liv

ing quarters comes from area

students who could easily live at

home and commute daily hut

choose to live away from home.

There are several reported in

stances where students whose

home is in Corning seek apart

ment housing rather than live at

home.
Living conditions for the Col

lc’ge’s students are, in far too

many cases. unsatisfactory -

aware, take some initiative to re

direct their thinking and actions

toward promoting brotherhood.

You see, everyone had the oppor

tunity to commit just three min

utes of their day. I think that

those who did benefit from it are

hetter for it. Those who didn’t

shall have another chance (if

they want it).
Everyday of the week I saw in

terested people become involved.

An example: One student had

heen sleeping in the hack of the

lounge until something hit home.

He got up. came to the front of

the room and became one of the

most active participants in the

discussion. The student is now ac

tive in getting another program

going sometime later in the year.

That’s commitment. that’s Broth

erhood.

vision - of Continuing Education

for three years on campus for

Corning area citizens,

In addition, the same program
has been repeated for citizens of

Elmira, N.Y., at the Steele Mem

orial Library for the past two

years -

Attendance and interest has al

most doubled each year that it

has been given.

At the close of each program,

opinion ballots were collected

from participants and results tab

ulated and forwarded to U.S. con

gressmen for each district.

Gary A. Yoggy. Associate Pro

fessor of History at the College,

recently announced that Congress

man Howard W. Robison (R-Owe

go) will meet with participants of

the program in Elmira in April

to answer questions concerning

foreign policy. Prof. Yoggy has

also invited Congressman James

Hastings fR-Jamestown) to chair

a similar program in Corning.

Board Charts New Housing Course

CORNING
COMMUNITY

COLLEGE

C.C.C. Tries Brotherhood

(Photo by Boychuck)

Vincent Price Here

Noted Thespian
Enthralls onvo.

Corning Selected As
College for Study

Ron Brandt
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Dear Editor:

I appreciate the efforts your pa
per is trying to make in getting
opinions and in getting things
done. That The Crier recognizes
things change and assumes its re
sponsibility as a member of a
free press in an open society to
urge readers to note the changes.
measure them, use them to make
new objectives for their own lives
and their communities, and de
vise strategies to insure that
changes can come in a controlled
and sensitive manner in line with
reasoned (but themselves also
changing means and ends—I say
The Crier can perform a needed
service in these areas. To the ex
tent you do it. all praise!

Issues Warning
However. may I issue a caveat.

a warning to the overeager, a
plea to the disheartened idealist
who still deep down has some
kind of faith in his own and in
other’s basic decency and good
intentions? In one’s sense of felt
urgency to try to realize the
ideals one has been taught from
infancy, one should at all cost
avoid character assassination as
a weapon. Gandhi once wrote that
had means make bad ends. Ulti
tnately, the only thing one owns
is his good name: to rob one of it
as a means to achieving one’s
ideals is a mockery of idealism.
and can lead only to a had result.
Of course, being able to prove be
yond a shadow of a doubt that ev
il intent and evil act occurred is
one thing—and may call for just
rebuke. But to impute evil acts
and evil intent through innuendo
is, it seems to me, not only un
worthy of the idealist hut also an
example of a kind of prejudice
which the idealist may ordinarily
he thought to abjure.

Idealists ought not to practice
their idealism in blacks and
whites else their very idealism be
called into question: credibility
is a precious commodity, both for
an idealist and also for a newspa
per. Ultimately, the credibility of
a newspaper depends upon the
credibility of its reporting. the
sensibleness of its satire. a finely-
honed sense of timing, an ability
to decide on the relative impor
tance of things. as elI as other
virtues

Take Risks
One of the qualities needed in

an American societ v ttuned to
technology and business is the
willingness to take risks, a fonda
mentally important value in the
business world. Schools have not
notably been concerned with in
culcating this value, it would
seem. Here is an area. I believe.
that a newspaper at the college
level could work on. There is
plenty of room here to scatter
ones shots without stereotyping
a group and then scapegoating it
with a ‘When did you stop beat
ing your wife” approach. If a col
lege newspaper should he con
cerned with what schooling is do
ing to educate those attending---
and I think, personally, that it
should be. then I would urge a
newspaper espousing a similar
value to aim at that target with
its big guns.

Sincerely.

Cane P. Graffunder
Associate Professor
Sociology-Anthropology
Division of Social Science

From the Desk of
Lew Perdue

ProfessorFrom the Editor I Graffunder
Views New

I?. S. V. Crier
If we look around us we can easily see a group of citi

zens whose attitudes are the breeding ground for generation
al mistrust and hatred. Their thoughtless, selfish interests

are destined to do incalculable harm to the Corning Area
and to the students of Corning Community College. These
harbingers of the status quo and saboteurs of community
progress in Corning are the residents of Spencer Hill who
are trying to prevent the construction of Dormitories on
Spencer Hill. Improved housing is essential to greater
growth and academic excellence at C.C.C.

With the tremendous growth of C.C.C., there has arisen
a critical shortage of housing. Many students are forced to
live in substandard dwellings with grossly insufficient utili
ties.

Slum land dwellings are not exactly the promoters of
academic excellence. The expansion of and increased service
to the Corning area by C.C.C. will be curtailed drastically
by the lack of suitable housing. The Residents of Spencer
Hill are selfish by trying to protect their exclusive middle
class privacy (which the dormitories would not disturb any
way) and in doing so are shortchanging the citizens of the
Corning Area and the students of C.C.C.

Instead of wholesale rezoning of Spencer Hill for single
family dwellings; why couldn’t some provision for student
dormitories be made?

Although New York Staite law prohibits dormitories on
Community College Campuses, a private firm could con
struct an attractive low cost housing unit available only to
college students and run on a semester or year lease basis.

It is conceivable what damages to the area property or
egos by the students have been visualized by the honorable
residents. The presence of dormitories in the Spencer Hill
area would neither lower property values nor create a public
nuisance. It would be found that the demeanor of the stu
dents as a whole would be equal if not superior to the de
meanor of the Spencer Hill residents and their offspring.

Economically the business of Corning derives about
three and one-half million dollars from the college students
now. Increased enrollment would increase the flow of dollars
into Corning.

So let’s look at Spencer Hill in a different light. By rul
ing out dormitories, the Residents of Spencer Hill will de
prive the Community culturally, economically and educa
tionally while they are protecting and gaining nothing.

A new course is under consideration by the
Board of Trustees of Corning Community College.
At the time of this writing, there has been no word
concerning the decision of the Board; however, just
the fact that they were considering such a course is
grounds for concern alone. The course is one in glass
engraving and is being backed by some of Corning’s
fine residents including a one George Bacalles. It
was the impression given The Crier at a recent in
terview that the “big-money ties” the College has
had with the city of Corning had been severed. Evi
dently, this is not the case.

The administration has made a poor decision in
even accepting the responsibility for considering
this course. They should not be so quick to satisfy
the influential residents of this city, for the time has
come to revamp the course-choosing procedures of
this college. The students should now have the
right to be heard and a general vote of the Student
Association should be taken to decide the fate of
these “vital” courses.

I have come to love C.C.C., its faculty and stu
dents. Yet. I have also come to despise some aspects
of this college; I hate the facilities that the liberal
arts students are forced to bear and the restrictive
controls that the administration seems to place on
certain innovative liberal arts instructors. The past
administration, with the help of Prof. Rollin Perry,
built a college with a high liberal arts reputation.
‘[‘he iast administration also attracted some of the
best liberal arts instructors in the state system or,
for that matter, in the country. It is a shame to see
certain teachers leaving because the present admin
istration seems hellbent on keeping the liberal arts
program in such a disreputable state of stagnation,
rot unlike our polluted pond.

New science and technology buildings are
springing up on campus (and The Crier welcomes
these new facilities as an excellent addition to our
school); however, “the state won’t give us any
money.” is the cry of those in the “know.” I am
aware of the financial problems that Gov. Rockefel
ler is having with his colleges and that most new
money is being funded for science. But, if we could
only convince this community that a prestigious lib
eral arts program in their community college would
be highly beneficial to any student attending C.C.C.,
the roadblock might be taken down and we could,
once again, breathe fresh air for our minds. Current
ly, the administration takes two scientific steps for
ward and one liberal arts step backward as each new
day dawns on C.C.C.

When the administration of this institution
comes out of its shell and desires to accept C.C.C. as
a school of higher learning and its students as intel
ligent college students, The Crier will ac
knowledge the fact. For the time being, let this com
nrunity and the whole world know that we have dis
satisfaction on this campus. That, someday, some
one will come along and channel the student apathy
on this campus into a potent force. When that day
comes, I hope that the administration is that some
one, for the safety of this
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Time to Talk Back: C.C.C. Reflections

Dear Editor:
It has become increasingly ap

parent why the college makes it
mandatory for incoming students
to have complete physical check
ups before being permitted to
register. Heaven forbid we strong
healths’ youths happen to become
injured or ill bet een vacations
we find there is really no place
to turn for help.

From personal experiences in
in need of college medical serv
ices, to our dismay we have come
to the conclusion that other than
handing out licorice flavored loz
enges, which Seem to he their
panacea for just about anything.
the personnel in this department
do not have the time and are apa
hetic toward the v elI heing of

the student-patient
One receives the usual 30 sec

ond treatment —say ah —given
the panacea and sent on their
merry Wi}7 Many of these stu
dents, after realizing that their
sprained ankle hurts too much to
he walked on or their had cough
and cold just might he pneumo
nia or bronchitis have to either

Convo Sched0
Stinks

To the Editor:
I’m writing this letter in re

gard to our crazy convocation
schedule at CCC. It stinks. To
day 3 o’clock classes don’t start
until 3:45, That’s fine for some
people hut what about us poor
slobs who have a job to hustle to.
Today. I’ll he faced with either
uutting my last class or missing
my job which I need in order to
pay for a few things-—like tuition.

I think the speakers are really
good hut can’t Corning either
shorten the convocations or cut
out a few classes so that people
like me won’t suffer. After all.
when a student makes out a
schedule, he does it for a pur
pose. And school usually isn’t the
only thing he has on his schedule-

Thank you.
Sherry Harding

Parking Slobs
To The Editor:

Just a short not about some
thing that makes me madder
than hell. I’m referring, of course
to the parking situation more
specifically, to a few careless
slobs, who, each morning, ingen
iously manage to park their cars
so as to take up two spaces, fore
i:ig more people to park their
cars in the far lots. This situa
llon has not been ameliorated by
the perverse efficiency of the lot
patroller.

My suggestion: a new rule -on
days when the lines are covered
with snow, everyone must park
within two feet of the car next to
him and a S5 fine to make it
stick. This would eliminate the
absurdity of individuals justifying
a careless parking job by claim
ing that the lines we’rent visible.
and would perhaps get half as
many people into the near lots as
presently find space here.

Bob Guiffrida Jr.

resort to expensive outside treat
ment or must return home where
they can feel the security of their
old reliable family physician and
Mother’s chicken soup.

If this is the type of service we’
are going to continue to receive.
then, we frankly see no point in
having medical services on cam
pus. The money proportioned for
it would better he used for some
thing that would aid the student
‘body” of CCC Realizing though.

that medical services are a ne
cessity, we propose a list of alter
natives:

- Raise student insurance rates
so that a doctor will be on cam -

pus for a longer period of time.
enabling him to devote more time
to treatment of individual pa
tients.

2. Have a doctor available on
weekends to take care of any
prohlems that might arise during
this time.

3. T-lave a physician who can
dedicate more time and care for
our medical needs.

4. Better application of drugs
and prescriptions.

Any other suggestions are wel
come.

Tt’s about time C.C.C. had an
adequate medical service. The
student needs the security and
availability of a well qualified.
caring physician since he has no
other place’ to turn in time of ill
ness.

Shelley Phillips
Richard Jump

Give a Damn
To The Editor:

Why aren’t the faculty and per
sonnel of Corning Community Col
lege doing their job? This seems
to he’ an issue which will arise in
the’ next student elections. Prolj
ably nobody realizes it, hut a
teacher’s job extends further than
just teaching. He has the job of
counselling his advisees. I had
found that in several instanc’es.
the faculty advisors are not able’
to give reasonable curiculum ad
k-ice. In a personal situation I en
countered. I discovered that my
advisor could not advise me prop
erly hec:ause he was ignorant to
the requirements of my particu
lar curriculum. Really he didn’t
give a damn!

It was once said that the teach
er is the focal point of learning.
Some’ of the faculty members
come to class unprepared and
have the audacity to tell the stu
dents to listen to the lecture on
tapes. I believe the meaning of
education is lost hen the in
structor must resort to such do
vices to relieve his burdens.

I have also discovered that the
registration office is very ineffi
cient. On several occasions I have
asked and paid for transcripts to
be sent to transfer Colleges. Af
te’r several weeks of waiting. I
was informed that the transfer
Colleges had received nothing. I
realize that the faculty and per
sonnel are quite busy. but possi
hlv if they would give a damn
about the students. the frustra
tion of the entire’ school would he
eliminated.

To the Editor:

I am writing this letter in ac
cordance with two problems that

are facing three-quarters of our

student body. The first problem
is the tickets given out in our
parking lots. In the first place.
students cannot find the parking

lines when parking lots have not

been properly cleared during the

a inter months. Secondly and

more important. no student is go

ing to look all over campus for a

parking space- a hen he 5 expect

ed to he’ in class at a spec:ific:

time’.

Coo 1(1 it he’ that a e n e’ed larger

par-kinr facilities to accommodate

thy 1:Irede’t’ percentage ot students

now driving to our’ college?

The’ second ‘ major problem

a hich 1 fe’el should he examined

Let’s Change
To the Students of C,C.C.:

Are you satisfied with this
school as it is? Would you like to
see some changes made? If you
are not wholly satisfied and you
would like to see some changes
made, then it is up to you to help
initiate these changes. ou Ysay.
“How can I help?”

There’ are two ways of assisting
in bringing about these changes.
The first is for you yourself to be
come directly involved. The sec
ond is through the auspices of
Student Government. Know the
nosition of the candidates on the
things which you wish to change.
Klec’t the candidate who will try
to bring ahout the changes that
you want.

Think about the changes that
you want. Hos about the food?
And the’ registrar? Let’s speed
he’r up on transcripts and get a

John Spillar
better registration system.

These ar’e’ just two suggestions.
Kver’yone has a gripe. l,e’t yours
he’ known to the candidate and, if
he’ agree’s with you. hack him for
his office and if he is elected:
follow through and see’ that he’
clues what ou he’lpe’d to elect
him for. If he doesn’t, then “get
involved” -

John Klein

(Photo by Boychuck)

is the paying of parking fines.
A fine of $1.00 is a sufficient pen
alty for parking illegally in facul
ty parking lots, reserved and re
stricted areas. For a second or
third offense, fines of $3 and $5
are give’n.

I’m sure that the college has
enough money in its budget so
that it does not have to rely on
fine’s to pay its grounds keepers—
or does it? I feel, as do many
students. that this problem. along
with my first statement pertain
ing to parking facilities, should
he looked into.

Dave Heiwig

Dear Teacher
Dear Faculty Administration and

Sta ff.

I have’ received several com
ments on my short cir’ccrlar rc

cently given to you for your infnr’

mation about the Bloodmobile’
visit on campus. The’ statement
which seems to upset you was ‘‘I

know from experie’nce that very

few faculty members actually fol

low other people’s direction.”

The next sentence was the most
important. “This once EVERY

ONE please announce the next

Red Cross bloodmobile visit - -

February 2<).” The first statement

was not meant to be discourteous.

It was actually meant to shock

you into realizing that informa

tion. othe’r than certain classroom
work, is not passed from faculty

to student.
Our break-clown in campus com

munication starts he’r’e. I thougirt
very deeply about this statement.
I could only remember five in
structors in my whole college en
re’er that read notices fr’om tht’
faculty
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Dear Editor,

This semester a flew innovation

regarding a Corn in ons used hook

store was suggested by an ingen

ious Student Government repro

sentative.
The idea failed miserably. Stu

dents either lost or had stoh’n ov

or 40 hooks. The att enda nts (who

were not [laid knew little about

husiness procedures and were

quoted as responding I o cr11 icism

or inquiries regarding the husi

ness practice’- n ith ‘‘1 don’t know

anything. it wasn’t my idea. They

lust dumped it in our laps’’ Con

sequent lv. ia t ii er t ha n prepare a

workable \cav to transact busi

11055. much confusion, loss and

bungling resulted

Rather than force student to

run around Irving to find the own

ci’ of a book the ‘ st Oil’ shou I ci

have coil c’c’t i’ ci I hi’ boi ik prh es

and paid the owners. The inana

gers shoi ild Ii a Vi’ hi ‘in pa (I and

sorn coil e should have sv at ehed it

the door to remind students who

wanted to buy books to leave

their other hooks outs di’ to dim

mate pilferage.
It’s a sad thing to realize that

our powerful Student Govern

ment is allowed to operate on

such a flimsy, unplanned basis.

The’ results of the bookstore is

one example of the inadequacy

of such a farce as the Student

Government and its poor adminis

tra tors.
The students who lost books

wifl have to be reimbursed fully

at a cost to all who paid tuition.

Next time I hope we can elect

more responsible representatives

and have a directly run student

‘‘l3ookmart’.
Thank you.
Curtis Statib

Ed. Note Mr. Staub. unfort 0

nati’ly, does not have all the facts

necessary to draw any pertinent

conclusions. Th’ money to pay

the workers would come from

those selling hooks. Also, money

would he nee’ded to pay for bond

ing costs of those persons who

handle money: once again, the

student who sells his hooks would

pay the price. The end result

would he unrealistically high

prices for used books I hi’ I sed

Bookstore would then losi its pnr

pose.
If Mr. Stauh would sngges: that

his Student Government subsidize

this venture, then many more

students would cry ‘i rresponsi

hie’’ if tht’v had to havi their

money used for a bookstore tli t

thes’ don’t need to use. Perhaps.

Mr. Stauh, if von a cci to show

up at a Student Govern inent

meeting, you might get more

facts before von fly tiff the hun

die’.

Dear Editor:

It is my opinion that the Stu

dent Government of CCC leaves

sorn&’t Iling to be desired in some

areas. To he specific, I would

like to bring to the attention of

the students of CCC a recent and

undesirable situation.

A bookstore’ was opened in tile

Corn mons building for the pur—

POSO of buying and selling second

hand books. The bookstore is a

student run organization, primari

ly concerned with giving the stu

dents an opportunity to reduce

tIle (‘ost of buying hooks.

The bookstore was intended to

be beneficial to the students of

the college. but instead it hinder

ed many students rather than

helped them.

The bookstore was a failure be

cause those involved with the op

oration of the store allowed books
to he stolen. After learning of the

stolen hooks, laws were passed

by the organization to prevent

further crimes: hut tile’ laws were

not enforced and hooks continued

to disappear.

ft would hi’ convenient to blame

those directly involved with the

operation of the bookstore for its

failure: hut if a student—run or

ganization fails, then the student

government has also failed.

The above’ example of a defi

cient st udent government should

stimulate the students of CCC to

deni and a more involved and ef—

ficilnt student government, one

0101 nil not allow failures such

as nor non bookstore to occur.

Wi’ shoud be I hinic ing about the

eliot ions whceh n-ill taku place in

the non r future: and we should he

planning the student government

which ‘a ill represent our desires.

Bill Murpny

Blood Drive
Dear Students. l”ai’uitr intl Staff.

I a ouid like to thank the many

fine students, faculty. and staff

of Corning Community College

a hi macic’ this past Bloodmobile

visit on campus a success. Those

‘,vho ‘‘oiunteere’d did so willingly

oh nit 1 zeal. Of 252 blood don

u’s, 211 we ic’ able to give’ blood.

ThIs, again, is over the Red Cross

quota of 200 pints.

‘l’he Chemistry Club, its menl

hers and President, should be

very proud of its wonclerf iii initia

tie c’ ‘t’hank you Chemistry Club.

‘rho nk you, also, donors and vol

unt dii’s. Your a’td in supplying

011’ I wit 11 the in ucb needed

blood is gc’ratly appreciated.

Yours truly,
I rene’ Dombroski

Flunkies
Confirmed

Rumor has it around school that
300 students dropped out and-or
flunked out last semester, What
an exaggeration! The statistics,

obtained from Mr. Henry Newlin,
Publicity Director for the school

are: 140 drop-outs and 70 flunk-
outs,

Many students did not drop out

because of grades, hut because of

financial reasons, the necessity to
work, or to tie tile nuptial strings,

From past experience, the usu

al flunk-out rate is 14%; howev
e’r, last semester’s rate was only
lOG. Hopefully the spring semes

ter’s statistics cviii be even lower.
This semester, there are 200

new Freshmen. The Crier wel

comes them and hopes that the

two upcoming years will be two
of the best for them.

Staff to Talk
Two members of the Corning

Community College staff will give
talks during a series of adult for
ums on Skills for Churchmen
sponsored by the First Presb,rter
ian Church. Corning.

The forums will he held Sun
day mornings from 9:40 to 10:50
at the church.

Alan S. Krech, Assistant Dean

for Academic Advising, will speak
(In “Religion and Modern Educa
tion.” at the morning forum.

March 2.
On March 9. Dr. Robert T. Giuf

frida, chairman of the Humani

ties Division, will address the for
um on ‘Literature as a Conveyor
of Moral Values.”

Corning Gifts
Dr. Robert W. Frederick Jr.,

President of Corning Community

College. has announced the re

(‘elllt of gifts to the Arthur A.

Hougbtcrn Jr. Library from three

Corning residents.

Receipt of gifts from the follow

ing has been acknowledged by

Dr. John H. Martin, Director of

the Library.
Mr. Frank Anastasio of 8 Wil

low Drive, So. Corning. donated

14 hooks dealing with literature.

Mr. Thomas Purcell of -19 Sum

mit Ave., Corning. has given the

library a fac’cimilie of Shake

spe’(res First Folio and has indi

cated that be would make his

Shakesne’arean ccillc’ction availa

ble to College students wishing to

dci research.

Mr. William Wright of 219 Che

mung St., Corning. donated three

hooks of reference de’aling with

commerce. industry and finance.

Henyan’s
ATHLETIC SHOP, INC.

4u E. Market St., Corning, N,Y

936-4229

Reflections (Cont.)

Students Attack
Campus Gov’t

Miss Student Body

A
(Photo by Boychuc..

Our first candidate for the Annual Crier Queer

affectionately called Miss Student Body. is

Susan Apel of Wantagh, Long Island, New York. . -,

Susan is an 18 year old freshman just “looking f

awhile in Liberal Arts.” At the moment, Susan say

that her main desire in life is to get married; b”

ever, right now, says pretty Sue, “I’m just looking.’

In her spare time, Sue tutors underprivileged

dresi in Lindley, New York.

This is the first in a two-month series of Crie

Queen candidates. Each week, The Crier will pub

lish a picture of C.C.C.’s most desirable Coeds. I

the end of seven weeks, the total student body will

be asked to vote for their favorite Miss Sw

Body—the new Crier Queen. This will be one area of

school where, we’re sure, apathy will never r

supreme. For right now, The Crier wishes all

candidates the best of luck—that’s all they’ll need.

STUDENT GOV’T.

MEETS WED., 1:00 P.M.

YOUR EXCLUSIVE
LEVI’S STORE
FOR FASHION

34 E. MARKET ST. OPEN
FRIDAYS

CORNiNG UNTIL
9 P.M.

I.C.C. MEETS EVERY

TUESDAY AT 1:00 P.M.

CRIER MEETING

FRIDAYS AT 1:00 P.M.
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Bob Lovejoy Stephanie Adams

TIME: 2 P.M. EST, June 7, 2035

PLACE: Spencer lull

Two archaeologists are talking.

CHARLIE: I don’t know Fred. but I think we are dealing

with the artifacts of a feudal society. This

seems to have been a sort of indoctrination and

worship center.

FR El) : How’s that, Charlie?

Well, Fred, we know from our studies of this

area that it was dominated by one great family

which achieved some status as a minor god be

fore its overthrow by a hand of imbeciles who

finally outwitted them.

Well, they certainly had a peculiar religion.

Yes, only a few of them would gather in what

they called a Conference and they would have

a round of drinking and feasting in honor of

some king or God represented by a big gear.

FRED: it must have been quite a sight. Imagine 50 or

60 long black transporters driven by those inef

ficient old piston engines chugging from all ov

er to the Conference. It’s amazing that they

could have maintained power at all.

Well, they had it all figured out. They bred

their followers in the immediate area and brain

washed them at centers like this around the

whole area, They taught well what was needed

to perpetuate the system.

FRED: Nothing else?

CHARLIE: Well, they used to have what they called Lib

eral Arts.

FRED: What happened to it?

CHARLIE: Well, they found out that if they really taught

it, it had an unsettling influence.

FRED: They still taught Sociology and Psychology

and Philosophy, didn’t they?

CHARLIE: Well, Fred, lt me put it this way. Liberal Arts

became a cocktail-party game.

FR El) : What do you mean?

CHARLIE : Well, the goal of liberal arts turned out to be

the development of people who could burp out

key names and terms over a party table.

Why?

So they could kid themselves and each other in

to feeling ‘educated or cult ured”.

FRED: Sure seems pointless! Hey Charlie, what was

that building over there with the point on it?

That was the building where the high priests

of the system lived. The point on top was to at

tract the power of the gods to reinforce their

dogmas.

How about that mound?

We think that was a kind of sacrificial mound

where protesting teachers were castrated,

What for?

They refused to wear white sox.

Hey, here comes Mike!

Hi, Fellows! Wait’ll you guys see this.

Where did you get those notes?

We found them in the cellar of the library,

with the skeletons of some man who taught lib

eral arts.

FRED: A Diary?

MIKE: Yes! It says here: “Journal of the Last Days

of Saint John of Corning and Friends”.

Read a little, will you?

Yeah!

It says: “On the 27th day of March, 1969, the

white sox met the dark sox on Commons Field

for a duel to the death. A salvo of beakers drew

a responding barrage of literature books. Then

hydrogen sulfide met expletives and the field

was temporarily cleared by a blast of hot air

from the high priests temple.

(continuing) “We then broke into guerilla

bands, of which we are the last remaining trace.

At this writing the enemy are massing without

to prepare another charge.”

What else?

That’s all!

(turning over manuscript) Hey, here’s a line

written on the back by one of the stragglers.

FRED: What does it say?

CHARLIE: (somberly) “Here, on the 27th day of March,

1969, Saint John of Corning died in agony, af

ter having been horribly wounded in the abdo

men by an ACO-MATH slide rule. May he

rest in peace.”

P.S. “I submit this abomination with all due apologies

to Horace Miner.” see “Body Ritual Among the Nacirema”

by Horace Miner. May be found on page 433 in Every Man

His Way. by Alan Duhdes, Prentice Hall, 1968.

Gov’t
News

With grades taking their toll,

new appointments had to be made

for FSA and Student Government.

FSA appointees are as follows:

Al Place, vice president Tom

Santulli, Mike Sadev, Doug Hum

phrey. James Pinkston, John Ma

loney. and Paul Giffune.

Freshmen appointments to Stu
dent Government are: .J a n e

Daube. Paul Giffune, Leiv Per
due. Sally Delony, and Jeanne
Ferris. Bill Coroscin was elected

to fill a sophomore seat on the

board.
There are also four more seats

on the board to he filled. In the

next few weeks an election will

he held to fill the vacant seats.

Also in the future Scott Jenkins

will prepare plans for a class om

budsman, a student to be elected

in each class to mediate between

the other students and faculty

members. Also a program for stu

dent evaluation of courses and

faculty will he proposed in the

upcoming meetings.
A discussion of the Watson ex

perience from last weekend took

place last Thursday. The Watson

experience had been responsible

for some of the new proposals

made at the meeting Wednesday

in the large lounge.

Grad. Report
Dean of Students, Robert Chap

man, recently announced comple

tion of a report which shows that

50% of our 1968 graduates went

on to further schooling. This is a

slight 3% increase over the pre

vious year.
By degree program. the speci

fic figures look like this: A.A. —

83%: A.S.—79%: A.A.S.—34%.
Thus, our transfer program is

as great as ever and continues to

grow. Be proud of your school:

it’s one of the best!

Price
t(’ont’d front P. I. (nI. 3)

personalities Mr. Price had

known and his opinions of

ho S e personalities. One

hopeful student desirous to

pass a few exams wanted to

know Mr. Price’s ‘trade se

crets” on how he had memor

ized his lines for the stage

and screen. Mr. Price simply

advocated hard work—a fact

that did riot sit well with

many of our undergraduates.

Mr. Price continuously held

his audience in his grasp as

they eagerly awaited any

“backstage gossip’ he might

pass along.

It is a tribute to Mr. Price

and the persons responsible

for this convocation that

such a large turnout occur

red and that it was handled

with such efficiency. All of

the students and faculty that

attended were in general

agreement (for once) that it

had been a roost enjoyable

and entertaining convoca

tion. To this, Thi’ Crier adds

its thanks to Mr. Price for

his I-:incl visit to our school.

Students at Corning Community

(‘ol ieee in conjunction with pro
ec’t F FACII I Rural, Educational

And C ultural Florizons) gave a

tour of the en mpus to ten high

seh ni seniors who saw no oppor
unity for going to college he

cause of financial reasons. The
lou r ho ugh I I hem in (‘On tact with

college life and acquainted them

wit r tin’ fin a nc iii opportunities

offe red to the in by the college. A
second tour v, as given on Friday,

I’d) 28 for auproxirnately sixty

five rural unior high students to

Cive them a taste of a college at-

in us phi’ it’ nd the oppor trinities to

o to ci rIle ge
A pproxi na tel v fifty students

from Corning Co mmii nit v College

participated in a Leadership

TraininC and Sensitivity at Wat

son Honwstead last \vc’ekend. The

nt ention of the training as to in

iohc the students of Inter Club
Council. Strident Government and
Commons Committee in a work

shop which would c’s pose them to

leadership skills that they could

hi’ using in their varied offices.
The hulk of the weekend was de

vol ccl to discussing ways to in

crease student participation in

ca nipus activities through skilled

leadership.
LIJV. a newly established corn

mittee which has been formed by
Al Place, will station itself on the
Corning Community College cam

pus. LUV, which stands for Let

Us Vote, is a nationwide organi

zation whose sole purpose is t

try and lower the national voting
age to eighteen. Its function at

the college is to distribute leaf
lets throughout the greater Cor
ning area to registered voters and
urge them to write to their con
gressmen, senators or the Presi

dent in support of this cause. Stu

dent participation is urgently
needed to get this project under

way. If interested, contact Thom
as Santulli,
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Joe Neally

I.C.C. Rumor
Rumor has it that another ICC

weekend may be in the planning.
The idea was briefly discussed
last week at Tuesdays meeting.
Nothing definite has been re
solved by the members of ICC,
however if enough students are
interested in putting one on and
the necessary funds are available
CCC will come through once
again with what could prove to
be a successful weekend.

campus. You may find that there are some things being han
dled in a manner conflicting with your approval. It is time
for some change through action on the part of our Student
Government.

Let’s face it, our government is accountable to us and it
is their duty to make these changes, Yes, the argument arises
among officials that unity among the student body is needed
to facilitate these changes. But, it is the duty of any elected
official to unify the state he represents in order to promote
action. Naturally the students on our campus complain of
various situations as they arise, but not once has the govern
ment stepped forth to unite the student -body and achieve
action. The question then arises as to how to achieve unifica
tion among the students?

I’m sure you have all heard the adage that “you have to

crawl before you can walk and you have to walk before you

can run,” well the same applies to the process of change
within society. It is my belief that when the lesser issues

are cleared up, the more serious ones will arouse the spirit of
the student body. Once it is apparent that change can be
made, the student body will speak up and with our officials
move towards our goals. Remember that any democratic gov
ernment is elected to facilitate change and promote stability
within the state as the mei-nbers of that state so choose.

Our candidates must have issues and it is our right and

duty to know what they are. If you want to see better week

ends, better food, more athletics, better usage of student

funds, etc., force the candidates issues and use your power

of vote. After all, it is your money, namely your student ac

tivity fee, that supports many of these issues, which amounts

to the tune of about 100,000 dollars per year. If you choose

the popularity route, be prepared to suffer the rigors of poor

food, rotten weekends, parking restrictions, registration and

poor athletics.

This is your choice and no amount of talk will change

your minds, but remember that when you get out of college

you must pay the taxes, fight the wars and support the dere

licts of society. The choice is yours to make and it would be

to your benefit to find a candidate, get his issues and support

him for election to your government. Too soon is never too

late!
Government isn’t a social club, it’s a business and must

be run accordingly. Any candidate elected to office and this

holds true for those now holding positions, has one responsi
bility and that is to reflect his fellow students’ wants and
needs. Demand action, it’s your right.

Committees
Established
The Student Government has

the new Student-Faculty Commit
tees in their final week of prepa
ration. The new committees will
parallel the established Faculty
Committees: Academic Stand
ards, Educational Policies, Curri
culum Committee, Arts and Con
vocations, and Instructional Re
sources.

Volunteers for these student
committees were solicited at the
recent Student Power Convoca
tion, as explained by John McGo
ey, director of the establishing
committee,

New volunteers are welcome
anytime and may sign up for the
individual committees by contact
ing John McGoey or Tbe Crier.
Meetings for the separate com
mittees will be announced soon.

Workshop
For Faculty
And Students

Over 60 Corning Community
College students and about 15
members of the faculty and ad
ministration attended a weekend
Human Relations Workshop held
at Watson Homestead.

The theme of the workshop.
which was sponsored by the Stu
dent Personnel Office at the Col
lege, was “Communications be
tween all segments of the College
and the community.”

Those attending the workshop
were broken down into seven
groups consisting of about ten to
15 persons each with the goal be
ing meaningful dialogue among
group members.

Topics considered were:
How to use the workshop ex

perience in order to make Orien
tation Week more personal and
meaningful to incoming students,
as well as to those conducting or
ientation.

How to carry over the experi
ences gained in this and similar
workshops to improve conditions
and communications on the cam
pus.

How to utilize the experience in
human relations to improve rela
tions between the College and the
community.

Gym Open to Students
Several dates have been set

aside for student use of the col
lege gymnasium. The facility will
be available on the following
dates from 7 to 10 p.m. March 4,
11, 18, and 25; April 1, 15, 22 and
29; and May 13 and 20.

Politics In America

I believe we have been crawling long enough and it is

time to start walking.

Some of the elections are over but others remain to be

seen. In April, we will elect our executive officials for the

next school year and in May, numerous positions will be up

for grabs on the board. As students there are certain respon

sibilities we must accept and now is the time to look at them.

Are we electing representatives or are we judging a beauty

and popularity contest? It is for you to decide which path

shall be taken. If it be a path of beauty and popularity, elect

thusly but if you want changes on our campus, view the can

didates and ask questions.

Democracy on Campus
This is the second in a series of articles pointing to

wards the political scene. More than likely this will center
more closely to your political interests as it directly involves
each and every student on our campus.

This week elections will be held to fill four newly cre
ated positions on our Student Government. In a few short
weeks officers for the 1969-70 school year will be elected. Yet,
for what purpose are we electing these representatives and
do we elect or simply choose? These are questions which
have been crossing my mind and I feel that it is time to give
some answers.

So far this year our Student Government has managed
to make one significant change on our campus. Students now
have the right to be represented on faculty committees. True
this is a major step towards ciher major issues but Student
Government needs to accomplish a little more in the way of
immediate advantageous changes. There are numerous fal
lacies within the structural make-up of our college which if
changed could vastly improve the operation of this institu
t ion.

Such things as more efficient service from the office of
the registrar, all faculty advisors within the gym during reg
istration, more efficient removal of snow, accountability of
the use of student funds by student groups, use of trailers
as permanent classrooms and the ridiculous situation within
our athletic department are areas which our Student Govern
ment could improve.

Why must students wait weeks for transcripts, run all
over campus to authorize drop-add slips, park and walk in
several inches of snow, allow pleasure trips by other stu
dents to supposedly beneficial conferences, suffer in trailers
when other areas are available and not have the variety o±
inter-collegiate sports associated with college.

Open your eyes and look at a few of the situations on

This

Space

Reserved

for

You

Faculty Association Info.
by JUDI BRAVEMAN

The Faculty Association of CCC
was authorized by the Board of
Trustees and its by-laws ap
proved on April 7, 1961. Its Con
stitution took effect July 1, 1963,
and current membership is 120.

The objectives of the Faculty
Association are responsibility for
the development of the policies in
the following areas: the academic
program of the college, the crea
tion of an atmosphere of intellec
tual integrity and academic free
dom, and the cultural and social
aspects of campus life.

The academic program shall in
clude standards of admission, in
struction, academic advisement,
curriculum, and graduation re
quirements in all divisions of the
college.

Membership includes all full-
time faculty members, the Presi
dent, the deans and the librarian,
Other administrative officers, as
determined by the faculty, are el

Mr: Z. Speaks
Richard L. Zweigenhaft, In

structor of Psychology at Corning
Community College, will address
the Church Women United March
7 during the World Day of Pray
er.

Mr. Zweigenhaft will speak on
‘Operation Crossroads—Africa: A

Summer in Togo.”

The talk will take place at 1:00
p.m. at the First Congregational
Church, Corning.

igible for membership in the As
sociation.

The 1968-69 officers of the Asso

ciation are: Samuel F. Mclnroy,

chairman; Dr. William P. Thomp

son, vice-chairman; David C.

Frank, secretary-treasurer.

The executive committee of the

Association is the Faculty Coun

cil, The Faculty Council is respon

sible for the proper coordination

and
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In the colleges surrounding the Corning area, there have

been some strange happenings in the realm of black power.

It was not too long ago that the black man’s aim on cam

pus was that of educating himself in order that he might he

able to successfully break through the seemingly hostile,

white culture. That was back in the days of civil rights somo

four years ago. when integrate and assimilate was the fash

ion.

Today, realizing that civil rights seems to have failed,

the black student on campus has taken to rallying around the

quality and essence of blackness. Constructively taking up

this vanguard, the black student has pushed forth various

areas that have been essential towards the black man’s goal

of equality.

The black student at Corning has come to realize that
the future of America cannot rest on a foundation of preju
(lice between the races. For, to do so casts a horrid contra
diction of American democracy and equality.

The black students at Corning are seeking more black

professors. already having an accredited Afro-American His

tory course. This is being done to enable the black experi
ence to be felt on campus.

The Black History Programs. the demand for mora
black professors, the use of houses on campus for black get
togethers, all of this is good in that it not only provides a
the white student a chance to meet blacks, catch up on their
comfortable atmosphere for the black st uclent but also gives
social homework, and possibly build ‘bridges of communica
Ion’,.

To be sure, the above demands that are put forth on the
university or college campus are from the mouths of mili
tants. Their stand asserts that blacks on campus want a
“school within a school’’.

This would mean a separate institution (such as the

Harvar(l School of Law, or Syracuse School of Education)

that would be all black the blacks would autonomously be

grouped together. They would use the university only for
accreditation purposes and grants. The militants maintain

that they want it this way for a variety of reasons. The rea
sons vary from school to school but the similarities are the

same:

hy LEWIS PERDUE

Well, let’s take a look at

the democratic processes in

the Corning area. The pros

pect s of having s t u d e n

housing units constructed 10

the vicinity of their homes

has prompted the well-re

spectedi citizens of Spencer

Hill to petition the board of

supervisors to rezone the

area, thus making student

housing impossible (or, at

best. h i g h 1 y improbable).
These people are used to get
ting their own way and there
is no need to think that this
time will be any different.

Rut, why are they opposed

to such housing? What ha
got them running scared?
Are they opposed because of
some real reason or are they
opposed merely because they
are afraid of change and in
novation?

I’m afraid that I can’t an

swer any of these questions
and I suspect that neither
can the residents of Spencer
Hill: either because they do
not know the real reason or
because they are afraid to
face the consequences of the
other reasons.

I
I. more relevancy to the black experience

2. weariness of phony white liberalism

3. a desire to have rtiurt Hek tr1c-.-.: ‘v.’:

vey to then: relevancy it: thc black ,5l tcn

4. a desire to see poor blacks het in’c the Ln:vers:tv
system.

The colleges and universities which have not met their

demands have, as we all know, nndcrgo:: ‘hat tm:-

As we can see at Corning. responsililu di :::a::l’.

ed to show that courses in the black experience are benebciai

for both blacks and whites have proven successful.

The militancy on the campus which in past wck ha

led to violence and disruption of classes is adding l:ttle

the blacks struggle for academic freedon:. I also Hr that I

can safely say that the separatist ic tendencies and actions

displayed by militants is doomed to fail tire,

1 feel this for several reasons : First if all, one cannot in

one grand sweep (as some rnil itant s assert 1 say that t te civil

rights movement was a total failure.

It may have been ineffective as far as enforcement of its

laws, but it has certainly made people aware of the problem.

It has also inspired many people to do something.

Secondly. one may threaten violence with grins (i.e. the

Panthers) and get away with it, hut when hlack actually use

arms (as on some campuses), there is botind to be bad reac

tion from the whites, a reaction called white backlash. This

can only lead to more violence.

Thirdly. no matter how strong blacks may thak they

are, (one should not underestimate this strength), it would

most certainly he suicidal to take on a majority such as the

white power structure (i.e. military, police etc.) Thus, the

militancy which a few black students preach may have sound

points in their quest for black culture, identity and equaltty.

but these points become hollow when there are threats of vi
olence behind them. They become instruments of confusion
and distress to the many who have workable, useful com

municative lines with whites who are sincere.

And most important. this militancy becomes a destruc

tive factor through its separatistic demands, not only this
counry’s foundations, but also to true black people every
where.

an excellent vantage point to
watch the stagnation of an

excellent institution of high

er learning by a near-sight
ed. narrow-minded group of

self-centered people.

I
The Campus Blacks

Pete Haley . . . TodayChairman
Appointed

Dr. Robert T. Guiffrida of El
mira RD 1, Chairman of the Hu
manities Division at Corning Com
munity C o 11 e g e was recently
&ected to membership in the Me
dieval Academy of America.

The academy was founded in
order to encourage research in
Medieval literature, languages
and other aspects of the period.

Dr. Guiffrida’s research into fifth
and sixth century Gothic history
falls directly within the group of
studies which the academy sup
ports.

Frosh Hit!
This past Saturday, our campus

once again turned itself into a lit
Ue Las Vegas with Showboat
Night. This gala event sponsored
by the freshmen class assembly.
consisted of various gambling ta
hes set up throughout the’ Com
mons, Play money was issued up
on the payment of a one dollar
admission charge. Various prizes
‘.ere awarded at the end of the
evening.

Dr. Reirnanis
Writes Paper

A meniher’ if liii’ Cor’nin Corn
i:initv Col1e’i_i t’icultv his is iu
Pored :1 r’ese’a rch paper’ which
his been a cce’pt cii for piiiii cation
in the ‘‘.Jour’nal of Genetic Psy
d’ hology

Di’. Guna i’s I{eirnanis. (‘hair
roan of the’ Social Sc’it’rn’c D:v i

S 01) at the College. ;in1 1)r’. St
pun M. Davol of Mount Ilolvoke
College. cohn hor’a ted in the’ pa
par, ‘‘Cognitive- Attitudinal Corn
pinents of Anomie.’’

The paper deals v. tb the ci rue
lure of thoughts md ;ittitniles of
p ‘ople olin hold very dim and
I) pele’ss outlook for the present
nod futu t’(’ -

Dr. Davol taught part t mc dur
ire I 9511 59 at the College.

A Fresh Look at Corning Wanted:
One Used Toaster

Will pa’s- a small

rd nib U rse nient

RepI In the (‘III I’lt ,,ifu’e—

Signed

The Girls of

StilIka ii house

TIE B (1A)TI-IIX(
14W. MARKET ST.

CORNING, N.Y.
W’earing A part’1

for the M.iri or: Caf:t[’us

“Look into my eyes — Now

listen to this tape.

Don Fronapel, Director of the food operations
on campus, tries to manage a smile as he shows
The Crier some of the spoons he has lost to the
“strongmen of CCC.’ Since September, Fronapel
reports, over 500 spoons were taken or destroyed.

FOR SALE
1961 ChEVY
Tudor Sedan

6 cyl. Standard
New Paint, Baby Moons,

Radio, Healer, Etc.

$29500
Call Bob Lovejoy

734-6048, Elmira, After 5 P.M.
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The Corning Community Cot

lege Wrestling Barons, under the

able coaching of Mr. Edward Mi

choels, took fourth place in the

19(39 Region 111 Wrestling Tourna

ment at Cobleskhl Ag. Tech. Cu

bleskill placed first, Morrisvitle

second and Delhi third.

In individual mat scores, CCC.

had one first place champion in

the 191 weight class, Ron Brandt

of assapequa . LI. Ron decision

ed Kevin Sawyer of Broome Tech.

in the finals with a score of I 1-10.

Dave Quat trone of Salamanca,

N.Y., took second in the 138 class,

He was pinned by Steve Morgan

of Morrisville in the finals with a

time of 5:25. Dave is one of the

Di (a ph ii ns of t bc Corning t en m

Both Ron and Dave will travel to

Cagers Cop
Three of Four

Red Barons Notch 12th Win

The CCC, cagers playing a

fast and all out brand of basket

ball, defeated a tough Bryant and

Stratton quint, (36-62, Although tne

Red Barons gave away a little

height, they still managed to con

trol the boards. The Barons were

led in sc’oring by Major Roberts

with 22, Dennis Adams with 15.

Bob Tunis with 14a nd Tom Olan

der chipping in with 10. Bastian

had 11 for Bryant and Stratton.

Corning Defeats Cortlanil

The Freshman basketball squad

of S.IJ.N.Y. at Cortland went

clown to defeat at the hands of

the Corning five with a final score

of 88-75. Adams was high for Cor

ning with 23.

Niagara Community College

Downs Barons

Niagara CC. downed the Cor

ning basketball team 80 57 on

February 22. in the Corning gym.

Olander was high for the Barons

with 21 points. Roberts was sec

ond with 12. Adams dumped in 10

and Bu rch contributed 6. Paul

Wrahel was high for Niagara with

18 points: John Rath had 14. The

game was very close until the

closing seven minutes when Ni

agara opened a large gap.

Corning Basketball Team

Downs Onondaga

The Corning CC. basketball

Barons crushed the Braves of On

ondaga CC. in a thrilling review

of ball handling. Burc.’h was high

se oi’cr for Corning with 20. Gil

ham was second with 18 and Ad

ams third with 14. The game was

hioderately close until the last

quart ci’ when the’ Braves cool d

only put foti r players on the floor

doe to foul trouble with five oth

e’r players, The Corning Barons

had itt ft trouble widening the

gap and the final score was Cor

Worthington. Minnesota with Mr.

Mic’haels to compete in the na

tional wrestling tournament, Both

should make good showings!

Other individual Corning scort s

were:

115 Pat Harder (C) took sec

ond to John Coleman of Delhi,

dec. 10-3.
123 -Bob Veres I C was ricer

stoned 4-2 by Pete Schmidt of Ad

irondack CC. in the quarter fi

uals. Schmidt took third in the

tourna mont.
I :io Dave Q rat I rune took sec

ond to Steve Morgan of Morris

yule. 5:25,
137 --Mike Pic’lcc’rt ) C) was do

cisioned by Dan Campbell 12 5 in

the quarter finals.

145 -Chuck S I a n s f i c’ I ci took

The Corning Community Cot

lege Wrestling Team defeated the

wet 1 condition eel iv rest Icr’s of Wit

ha msport Area Community Cot

lege Friday night (Feb. 14) by a

score of 263. Still with only one

defeat (lie Corning team has re

corded the best season eer in

the history of wrestling at (‘CC.

The following a ic the indi idual

mat scores.

I 23 ——Bob Vei’cs die. Hick Dr

wick. 13 3.
13)) --Dave’ Quat trone dcc’. Tom

Smith. 41.
137 Mike PickeD dcc-. I )ennv

Gehr. 7 3.
145 —Chuck St ansfie’lij dcc:. Dave

Richmond, 7-ti.
152 T)n ye Phil] ips dcc. (‘,c’m’

Darling, 7-.5

Barons End Big
The’ Corning Coin iou iii ty C ol

le’ge Wrestling Barons ended their

reg u In r se son Si oncta v night -

Fob. 17. with crushing victory

over Genese’e Community College.

It was the Barons all the’ way to

the end. Five pins were i’ecorde’d

in snc’c:e’ssion with Genesee’ re’

c’ e,i’d in g o ni v th ice points through-

out the nine’ matches. It was a

perfect end to i near perfect se’a

son with number twelve being

added to the Baron win list. This

year’s team now has the distinc

tion of having the ivinningest sea

son ever recorded in the’ wrest

hing history of Corning Con, muni

ty College, The following arc the

mdiv dual mat sc’ores : (C.C .C.

Wrestlers are listed first)

123 Bob Vei’cs cvon via forfeit.

130 Dave Qnatt i’onc dcc’. Earl

jones. 9 1,
1:37 Mike’ Pickert de’c’. Ga ha

gher. 8-0.
145 - Chock Stansficid dcc’. Mike

Clark. 82.
152 --Dave Phillips pinned Brad

Tamhs, :45,
160 ,John Diello pinner) Do”

M orogc 5:31 -

167 ,Jim Cart’ pinned Dun Web

or. 3:26.
177 -Roger Wolfe pinned Dave

Magg, :50.
Heavy WI. Dale Ru i’i’cl I pin-

nod Bob Strong. 4:48.

160 John Dje’llo was de’c’isioned

by Chris Ranch, 9 4.

167-Jim Ca i’r’ dcc’. Dri ye’ Sck

riser, 8 0.
177 --Ron Brandt dec. •Jeff Mc-

fourth when pinnc’cl by Fran Leibl

of Cobleskill, 4:45.

152- Dave Phillips took fourth

when de’cisionc’d by John Peer of

“ oi’t h Co ciii ti’y.

160 John Die’llo ware de’cisioned

in the Pre’li ms by Cha rh’s Bohi

ling of Morrisville, 7-2.

167 ,Jim Ca rr was pinned n

the quar’tei’ finals by Roger In

galls of Delhi, 4:20.

177 Roger Wolfe’ ci as pinncct it

the prelims by Tom Bradshaw of

Delhi. 6:23.

191 Ron Brandt took first place’

decisioning Kevin S it w y e r of

Broorne Tech, Il 1(1.

Heavyweight Dale Bui’i’ell took

fourth, pinned by Al Davis nf

Muni’oe, 3:26.

I le’avv WI. — l)alo Bui’i’c’ll won

by forfeit.

Sports Car Club
Has Ice Gymkhana

Thy CCC. Sports Car’ Club

combined ci itli the’ M Ci - Car Club

of Central New York put on an

ice’ gymkhana on \\‘anita Lake.

February 2:), I t169. I )uc to poor

weather condit ionS. )cio classes

cit re held consist i rig ot i nde’ r’

2.00)) Ix’,. nd e’r ci’ e’ nI r’ie’ s TIre

Sports (‘ar’ Club is hoping to run

a gym chri ii a at the M ill tn March

9. and a night ‘ally later in

March, The’ rally is closed to CCC

students oni
,‘.

hot t lie Dv m Is ha on

is open to the public. (‘;ir’s must

Pit Sii a tech, inspection,

Europe ‘69
SUMMER PROGRAMS

Available to Faculty, Students,

Staff and Employees of the

State University of New York.

Total Cost: S219.00 round-trip

Amsterdam via et

The Flights:
A. 1 ernie’ 6--- Sept.

B. ,lune-’ i:i -- Seept. 1:1

C. June 20 - Aug. 23

D. June’ 20 Aug. :30

F. June 21 - Aug. 23

F. June 27 -\ug. 30

Ci. July 18 --Aug. 9

H. ,lnlv 25 - Sept. (I

For information write:

FACULTY-STUDENT
FLIGHTS

do Faculty Student Assn,

SUNY. at Stony Brook

Stony Brook, N,Y, t1790

College’ basketball calls for a

lot if talent and the Corning

squad finds a great deal of their’s

in Dennis Adams. a sophomore

,ercI teaching scorer.

Dennis is from the Bronx where

he’ atte’ndeci S-Ioi’t’is High School.

While’ there. he’ ptaycd one year’

cit Junior Varsity Basketball and

two years of Varsity. F-Ic also

ii rist have studied Calvin Mur

For all your
printing needs!

phy’s moves because he resem

bles closely Niagara University’s

super star.

Here at Corning, Dennis has

played for two years. As a for

ward, he has added much to the

Corning offensive attack.

Afte’t’ transferring to either Os

wego or Brockport, Dennis plans

to continue his basketball career

along with his French studies, Af

ter that, he hopes to teach, We

wish him the best of luck for a

successful future,

Beavers Ready
Is it true that last year’s up

trmr’ hasketb,ill team, ‘‘the Bea

icr Patrol” i back and even

more’ pow erful this year going un

der th name of ‘‘The Great

White’ Hope’’’? Damn straight!

B tnr:unc terrors from last

i r’,rr’ team are’ Terry Gross.

Ira nk Be’nvo. Tom Wile ox. and


